
FRIDAY EVENING,

fflf p.
jfo 1"1 h* Friendly Store

'

Open Evenings Till 10 P. M. ;

We're Splendidly Ready?
For the Final Xmas Rush m

\u25a0 J-. Christmas bells will soon be ringing. There's just one more busy, ;
* J hustling shopping day and then ?

v what a multitude of happy hearts HL:
fym there'll be.

'

J W
9S \ ou've not a minute to waste?we've arranged a host of special ;

, 9 bargains for you as well as a list of practical gift suggestions that will
" //X

help you in the solution of your gift problems. \u25a0'£ I
Special Value-Giving in Men's and s"fl ; w

= Ij; Men's Suits and Overcoats at 1?3 = W
jffs\u25a0 , .

en
\

take advantage of our extra value-giving event. Select that ,y j
. '\ Christmas Suit or Overcoat here frorri stocks that provide every good style and "

, \u25a0 every dependable fabric?choose here from a showing of garments that other = i

5
stores would invariably ask s.roo more for. Every garment carries with it our 14l 1

lijfc E Iron-C lad Guarantee of satisfaction or your money back. See these clothes
j y°n " recognize their extra worth, instantly.

/] \ FASHION PARK SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT S2O to $35. Those I
r: smartly-styled, superbly-tailored clothes that most everv young fellow is wearing.

-V
S
,

ay FASHION PARK CLOTHES to your son?see him smile bring him to "A ,
'i V IHE GLOBE?we'll do the rest and jou'll Ibe happv. * Liu# /n

..

YOU CONSIDERED A MONTAGNAC OVERCOAT FOR Swf\oB . HIM ? I hink of the genuine pleasure he'd derive from one of our luxurious im- : ' py l
; ; ported Sedan Montagnac Overcoats?all silk lined? sso. //
||^ ; Full Dress Suits ?special for Christmas? s2s. iZ ;

Bis Reductions On All
Christmas Goods w

\ Men's Bathrobes at $3.95 $6.50 Sweaters at $5.00 fT 1
: ''rVn 'S'Yis° excep- The K rea test Sweater bargain in the city? Sbl ,
"

tional values at ?s.oo?beautifully made?of Rope Weaves, Worsteds, and heavy Shaker Vw:

1 ?rom ketCloth ~~ haudsome P erns to select Knits Shawl collars, V-necks and -pull- '
] JfJ ' i\/f j a-(2 Cn U . dr" over'' styles?all colors?all sizes. Get "HIS" j\-.
I IVlen S PO.OU liouse

= Buy "HIM' one of these handsome House . t

'/4? S> coats and save 11.50?a worth-while gift at a v . yW
i worth while saving?silk frogs?silk cord M.UU -Neckwear, now 75c 17S®
M. edged?shawl and notch collars. , WM

\m' sls Lounge Robes at $12.50 fM? eck "<f? °w
A better or more beautiful gift for a man oI.UU bUSpcnder oCtS, now 75c I \

1 and Silky Cloths?note the saving. SllSpCHclcr Sets, now SI.OO 1 =

£IO.OO Mackinaw Coats, now .. $8.50 N S3-00 Lhaufteurs Gauntlets .... $2.00

. \Jfl Blue Chinchilla Reefer Coats, worth $3.50 Chauffeurs' Gauntlets $3.00
: $12.50: special at SIO.OO $3.95 Boys' Bath Robes, at $2.95

, 0 Angora Vests; special at $5.00 $3.95 Boys' Raincoats, at ...... $2.95 Y/C \

y\ THE GLOBE j)
IS |0

FATHER IS GIVEN
COMPENSATION

Was Beside Son When He Was
Killed by Electric Wires in

Western Mine

The State M'ork-

V\\ Z //J men's Compepsa-

Vv\\ tion Board an
opinion rendered
to-day by Comrnis-
sioner Leech rules

m that John Marcey,
of Laßelle. is en-

IJrM?Shsflfy titled to compensa-
" (SluHKl tion or death
jgajjlt, Qf jjjs gon in a m jne
ftt:* of the Luzerne Coal

and Coke Com-
pany, Pittsburgh, because he was de-
pendent upon him. The case is un-
usual in that Marcey's son was killed
almost before his eyes in a mine, a
sledge which he was carrying having
struck electric wires. The father tes-
tified that he had turned when he saw
an electric flash and saw his son lying
dead on the in front of him.

The board has affirmed the award
of the referee in the case of Given
vs. McClure, Pittsburgh.

The next meeting of the board will
be held Philadelphia next week.

LIKE ELECTRIC
BUTTON ON TOES

Tells why a corn is so painful and
says cutting makes

them grow.

Press an electric button and you
form a contact with a live wire which
lings the bell. When your shoes press
ugainst yoti corn it pushes its sharp
roots down upon a sensitive nerve and
you get a shock of pain.

Instead of trimming your corns,
\u25a0which merely makes them grow, just
step into any drug store and ask for a
quarter of an ounce of freezone. This
will cost very little but is sufficient to
remove every hard or soft corn or cal-
lus from one's feet. A few drops ap-
plied directly upon a tender, achtr.g
corn stops the soreness instantly, and
soon the corn shrivels up so it lifts
rifcht out, root .ind all, without pain.
This drug is harmless and never m-
riame* or even 'rritatos the surround-
ing tissue or skin.

S I jun positive he will i g
ft j/ be pleased with one

)i Zr , , ifA i Holman s i
\ J1 f | y
,jj Fifteens l;'
V For Xmas j
\l : \( '
iW Clothing L
)l For Young Men and i
\i / Men. \u25a0 \

228 MARKET ST. >

j Hearings will be held here early In I
| January.

Preparing For Home. Officials j
J and attaches of the State government |
were heading for home to-day. The I

; officers will close to-night until next J
! Tuesday.

Charter Approved. The charter
tor the Gratz Electric Company to fur-

! nish power in that borough was ap-

S proved by the Public Service Commis-
j sion. It was presented some time ago.

Holding Jlearins:. Commissioner
j Brecht is holding a hearing in Lancas-
ter to-day in the Paradise Electric
Company.*

Named to Plaees. ?Governor Brum-
j baugh has announced the following
; appointments to fill vacancies on

boards of trustees of mothers pension
i funds. Mrs. Nellie McConnell. New

j Brighton. Beaver county./tind Airs. D.
.M. Clelland. Sandy Lake. Mercer
county. The Governor also appointed

j August C. Markus alderman of the
, Second ward, McKeesport, and Daniel
E. Giles justice of the peace.

Merger Recorded. The papers for
the merger of various Pennsylvania
lines west into the Pittsburgh, Cincin-
nati, Chicago and St. Louis railway,
approved by the Public Service Com-

I mission this week, were filed at the
department of the Secretary of the

j Commonwealth to-day.
To Investigate. An investigation

, will be made by officials of the De-
| partment of Labor and Industry into
reports that the directors of Juniata

I township, Huntingdon county, are not
! providing sufficient school facilities.
It is the first complaint of the kind

I tiled in a long tiftie.
Rulings on Prison Ijthor. ln an

! opinion rendered to the State Prison
Labor Commission, Deputy Attorney
General Kun says that as to monev

j earned and credited to life prisoners
| the commission would be justified in

j adopting a regulation that the entire
'fund earned should be payable to the
' dependents or such person or persons

as the prisoner may formally deslg-
! nate. The money due to prisoners
who have no dependents and who are
not serving life sentences should be
disbursed as provided by the act which

lis one-third on discharge, one-third
three months after and the balance

I three months later. It is also held in
another opinion by Mr. Kun that the

| Stage Society of Philadelphia, al-
I though a corporation not organized
i for profit, is liable for the license tax
'of SSOO under the act of 1913.

Order Rehearing. A new hearing
in the Frankford surface lyie in Phila-delphia, was ordered by the Pubftc
Service Commission last night. The
commission also asked further infor-mation in regard to the merger of
electric companies.

Fonst's Big Reeord. All records
for the revenue produced by the Dairy
and Food division have been broken.
Not only has the bureau been more
active in its inspection work, but as
a revenue raiser it has gone beyond
the $300,000 mark. Commissioner
Foust was complimented upon the
showing made to-day.

Harristmrg Is Not Being
Seriously Considered as

Farm Loan Bank Site
Washington, Dec. 22.?The Federal

Farm Loan Board in considering 150
cities for location of the 12 farm loan
banks soon to be announced, is under-
stood to be paying special attention
to the claims of Springfield, Mass.;
Baltimore; Charlotte, N. C., New
Orleans, Houston and Hutchinson.
Kansas. Both Billings and Butte.Mont., are sal dto be receiving care-
ful consideration for the proposed dis-
trict of Montana and Wyoming.

It is understood the board has
virtually decided on the location of
six banks and that the other six,
chiefly in the West, practically are
undecided. Some complete announce-
ment is expected within two weeks.

PAPER MAKING
GOES SKYWARD

After Jan. 1 Publishers Must
Pay 60 Per Cent. More For

News Print

; After January 1, the newspapers of
this city will be paying nearly 60 per
cent more for their supply of news print
paper than they paid this year. This
advance which is general throughout
the country, is announced by manufac-
turers who are making contracts for
1917.

With virtually all materials going
into the making of a newspaper show-
ing similar advance, publishers are fac-
ing a serious problem. Inks, metals,
chemicals and machinery have all ad-
vanced in price.

Some indication of what this advance
means Is obtained through figures
showing the amount of newsprint paper
used. Some newspapers purchase 20,-
000, 30,000 and 10,000 tons a year. The
newspaper which usas 40,000 tons,
therefore, must pay $960,000 more for
paper in 1917 than they did this year.

For the smaller papers, the Increase
in cost will run up to $120,000 and $130,-?000 a year. It is estimated that the
advance in price will cost the news-
papers of Chicago J2,000,000 more in
1917 than in 1916, and the increase in
New York will be at least >3,000,000,
and proportionately In every town and
village in the country.

Trade llonrd Given No Relief
Hope had been held out that the fed-

eral trade commission would be able
to remedy conditions through its in-
quiry into the paper Industry. So far,
however the commission has been un-
able to do anything, and probably will
not be able to do anything.

In several cities publishers have al-
ready started to meet these new condi-
tions by advancing the price at their
papers. The English dallies, of Buffalo,
on December 1, raised the price to two
cents. Other cities have taken similar
steps, which they declare is inevitable.

The paper manufacturers say they are
compelled to raise the price on account
of increased cost of materials. As ex-
amples, they point out that wire that
formerly cost four cents a square foot,
now brings fifty-seven cents. Labor
the manufacturers, say costs $1.20 a ton
more than it did a yean ago.

Scarcity of chemicals that go into the
manufacture of paper is given as
another cause. Another factor which
contributes to the shortage of supply
is the factor that machines formerly
used in making paper are now used In
manufacturing rfpeeialtics, In which
there is greater profit.

To afa in remedying the shortage,
newspapers all over the country have
responded to the appeal of the manu-
facturers. They have cut off free copies
and exchanges, reduced the size of their
publications, eliminated waste and ex-
hausted every source ft) keep the paper
consumption to a mlnlmi^n.

While the institution of these econo-
mies has relieved the situation, the
shortage is still serious enqugh to cause
the publishers considerable cotlcern.
The increase In price has added to their
problem.

Horizontal Tax of From
Ten to Twelve Per Cent on

All Imports Proposed
Washington, D, C? Dee. 22.?Rep-

resentative Garner, of Texas, Demo-
crat, member of the Ways and Means
Committee, announced to-day that he
would soon Introduce a resolution to
put a horizontal tax of from ten to
twelve per cent, on all imports, except
salt
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Municipal Christmas Tree Awaits Platform and Trimmings

| 7 \u25a0 ; -
i '

.
? ? ? :

Under tlie direction of Chairman Frank B. Musser of the Rotary ClubMunicipal Christmas Tree Committee, the bis spruce cut Wednesday in
Clark's Valley was brought to Harrisburg and set up at Market and Front
streets. Around the base a platform is being erected from which the ever-
cises will be held, beginning at 9:15 Sunday evening.

NEWS OF STEELTON
STEEL AFFECTED

BY PEACE TALK
New Orders Halted by Peace

Negotiations; Market

Improving

The first effect of peace talk upon [
the steel trade was a halt in new;
orders. The market of the past three j
days, however, shows a practical re- i
turn to conditions of ten days ago. |
Domestid consumers are working just i
as hard to get steel from the mills, j
inquiry is strong for all forms of pro- j
duct and the foreign demand is
greater than can be considered.

The Iron Age of to-day in summar-!
izing the situation says:

"Here and there is a change of at- ,
titude as to placing orders for the far |
future, and a rtsurvey of projects !
based on indelinite continuance of the j
war. What has happened mainly is 1
that peace is taking a definite place in !
calculations, whereas it had no place'
before or was thought of as too far!
in the future to affect present plans. !

"Hie difficulties of getting any
early deliveries of pig iron or steel
or any concessions in prices for such
deliveries, are unchanged by the l
peace proposals. That the war may I
end in 1917 is more seriously thought
of than heretofore, and it is granted I
that price readjustments will antici-j
pate the end. Vet the immediate!
movement of some prices may even j
be upward. Billets are $5 and light
rails $3 higher this week. Early ad-
vances in contract plates, shapes and
bars are looked for, and wire pro- Jducts, apparently have not yet reach-
ed their high point.

"In view of the large contracts for 1
shell steel already on the books for
the Allies to he shipped in 1917, prob- '
ably 3,000,000 to 3,600,000 tons, it is
significant that France alfcl Italy have I
placed additional orders in the past;
week?ltaly for upwards of 25,000
tons. Italy only lately bought 25,- j
000 tons of barb wire here, part of a j
total of 75,000 tons of wire products;
for export taken by the Steel Cor- j
poratlon in November."

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES TO-NIGHT
The Christmas service of the Pres-

byterian Sunday-, school will be held
this evening at 7:30. There will be I
Christmas exercises by the primary
department and Christmas carols will I
be sung by the school. Gifts will be
given to all the members of the school |
and prizes will be awarded to those j
who have brought in new scholars!
and those who have a record of per- Ifeet attendance.

NO PLANS FOR CHURCH
No plans have been made by the

official board of the St. Peter's Luth-
eran Church, Hlghspire, for rebuild-
ing the church which was totally de-
stroyed by fire several days ago. The
board will meet some time next week
to decide what step to take.

PRESENT FOR ATEttER
South Bethlehem, Pa., Dec. 22.

In recognition of thirty yearn of faith-
ful'service as private caterer, Charles
M. Schwab to-day presented SIOOO to
Joseph I. Ray.

PRESENTS FOR
STEEL WORKERS

SchwabtGives Each Employe a

Calendar Containing Safety
First Talks

Employes of the local plant of the
jBethlehem Steel Company at Steel-

| ton, yesterday were presented with
| Christinas greetings from Charles
| M. Schwab, in the form of calendars,

i The calendars which measure 15 by
j 20 inches are printed in brilliant col-
ors and each page contains a safety-

| llrst talk. Every man in the steel

| company's employ was presented with
| the bit of Tuletide Joy.

I Aside from giving out the calendars,
many of the employes who were not

j given official notice of their increase
!in wages received individual an-
nouncements to this effect yesterday.

Steelton Snapshots
Postpone Meeting. A meeting of

| the Christian Endeavor Society of St.
? John's Lutheran Church scheduled for

i to-night has been postponed.
To Furnish Music. The main

| part of the Christmas entertainment
|in the First Methodist Churclr next
| Tuesday evening will be furnished by

, the Bande de Musique, an organlza-1
! tion of musicians under the direction
iof Ronald E. Ross. Miss Care, reader:

j William Hughes, vocalist and E. R.
George, cornetist, will assist.
SNAPSHOTS .. ..W ..W ~W ~W

Home on Vacation. Arthur Miller,
| a student at State' College, is spending;
| his Christmas vacation at the home of
! Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Miler, South Sec-
ond street.

SUPERINTENDENT ENTERTAINED
W. ,W. Leek, superintendent of the

1 rolling mill department of the local
] stel plant, was guest of honor at a
i dinner last night in the Senate Hotel,

, Harrisburg. Mr. Leek was presented
! with a Masonia emblem. Included in
the guests were R. C. Parsons, A. C.

IBurke. F. H. Kelley, C. B. Wright, T.
J. Bittner, J. G. Metzler, A. T. Gil-
more. R. M. Crouch, H. K. Shook, J.

I(>. Goodwin. S. Miller, J. C. Craig, I. E.
Wolf, J. P. Bennett, J. Huber and W.

| W. Leek. v

I STEEI/TON BOY INJURED
John Hohman, aged 17, 7 LochielHow, is in the Harrisburg Hospital in

la serious condition from Injuries re-
ceived while at work in the local steel
plant. He was struck on the head by

! a machine.

IH'RXKD IN EXPLOSION
Russel Deurdorff, 308 Lincoln

street, Steelton. had his face badly
burned by a back explosion at the
Bethlehem Steel Company this morn-
ing. Ho was taken to the Harrisburg
Hospital for treatment.

10 PER CENT. BONUS
New York, Dec. 22.?The Gulf Re-

fining Company to-day announced a
bonus of 10 per cent, of one year's
salary to employes of more than six
months service who receive less than
$2,500 annually.

CASTOR IAForlnfiirtsanrf Chltdwv Boars the _yf

The Kind You Have Always Bought

DECEMBER 22, 1916.

Ask Your Neighbor
Why you should buy your Shoes at Kinney's.

Our chain of 54 Big Stores enables us to buy for less
?and, what's more important to you?sell for less.

If you have any last-minute purchases to make in
Shoes or Slippers, why not try us?

mens everettes infants' Shoes
Imitation alligator, black vici,

or brown vici; special at

Flexible Turn Soles
| patent, plain, Champagne

Mt\ t\r\ or tan vici; all styles,

49c 98c and $1.49 49c to $1.25

fSS'
$1.98

j
Tte~ll

[OES I I
! popular as f
ton or lace; J] T* I
dull or vici. 1
soles; big/\. \ e , i
at

'
'

$1.98

| Men's Dress Shoes
f English or broad high

toes; button or lace; any
\ 'av shape you wish. Welted

\u25a0 $2.49

G. R. KINNEY & CO.
19 AND 21 N. FOURTH STREET

1

company as a bonus for their services
during tire year. The bonus equaled
three weeks' pay.

J Huntingdon, Pa., Dc. 22. Tl.e
j J- B. Kunz Company, manufacturers

of bank deposit books, gave a'christ"-
mas bonus check to all employes, ap-

. proximately equal to a month's pay,
in consideration of unusual nroflts
during the year.

Altoona, Pa., Dec. 22. The sum
of $14,590 in gold was distributed as
bonuses among the 1,250 employes in
the silk mills at Altoona, Holidays-

i burg and Juniata, operated by the
1 Schwartzenbach Huber Company,
j Each married operative received S2O

. and each unmarried operative $lO.
. The W. E. Hoffman Ice Cream Com-

pany, operating plants in six towns
( in this vicinity, gave all employes bon-

uses of 5 per cent, of their yearly
| earnings.

GRANDMOTHER KNEW
There Was Nothing So Good for.

Congestion and Colds %

as Mustard
?

But the old-fashioned mustard-plastef
burned and blistered while it acted. You
can now get the relief and help that
mustard plasters gave, without the plas-
ter and without the blister.

Musterole dots it. It is a clean,
white ointment, made with oil of
mustard,

_

It is scientifically prepared,
so that it works wonders, and yet
does not blister the tenderest skin.

Just massage Musterole in with the
finger tips gently. See how quickly
it brines relief?how: speedily the
pain disappears.

Use Musterole forsore throat, bron-
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck,
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago,
pains and aches of back or joints,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil-
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

A SANITOL mouth bath
kills the germs of decay and

1 removes odors. The bad
i taste in the mouth is gone

after using SANITOL.
It's White Because It's Pare

FINAL HONORS TO
MEMORY OF SEHZ

United Bar and City Council to
Act; Honorary Pidlbearers

Selected

Judges of the Dauphin county
courts, leading attorneys, county and
city officials will be among those who
have been selected to serve as hon-
orary pallbearers at the funeral serv-
ices of City Solicitor D. S. Seitz.

The services will be held at 2:30
o'clock to-morrow at his residence,
1211 North Second street, and the
Rev. Dr. John* D. Rox, -pastor of
Grace Methodist Church, will offi-
ciate. From 8 to 9 o'clock this even-
ing the dfcad attorney's host of friends
will have an opportunity to view the
body.

The united bar of Dauphin county
will meet in No. 1 room of the court-
house to-morrow to hold memorial
services, following which the lawyers
will attend the funeral. City Council
will take action relative to Mr. Seitz'
death at this evening's session.

The honorary pallbearers announced
last evening, included the following:

President Judge George Kunkel and
Additional Law Judge S. J. M. Mc-
Carrell, of the Dauphin county court;
ex-Judge M. W. Jacobs, John E. Pat-
terson, a former city solicitor; Charles
H. Bergner, Edward Bailey, Lane S.
Hart, City Commissioners W. L. Gor-
gas, W. H. Lynch, E. Z. Gross, E. J.
Stackpole, Mayor E. S. Meals, City
Engineer M. B. Cowden, City Clerk
Charles A. Miller, J. Frank Hutchison,
Lewis M. Neiffer, Edward Moeslein,
Thomas T. Weirman, A. Carson
Stamm. Senator E. E. Beidleman,
Thomas S. Hargest, former city solici-
tor; Warwick M. Ogelsby, Samuel
Kunkel, Dr. J. Ross Swartz. Spencer
C. Gilbert, Donald McCormick, Robert
M. Rutherford, E. B. Betser, C. T.
Mackenson, Charles B. McConkey.
The active pallbearers will be Mercer
B. Tate, Charles E. Covert, William
H. Lynch, E. Bruce Taylor, John T.
Brady, John E. Fox, Charles C. Stroh
and Michael ,E. Stroup.

$1,000,000 BONI S TO 8,000
New York. Dec. f2. A bonus

amounting to $1,000,000 will be dis-
tributed by Wells Fargo & Company
among 8,000 employes drawing salar-
ies of |2,000 a year or less, the com-
pany announced. The bonus, equal to
8 1-3 per cent., will be paid in quar-
terly instalments, beginning Januar*
I. Employes who have not been in tht
company's service for a year will be
eligible for participation as soon as
12 "months of employment have been
completed.

Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 22.?The Penn-
sylvania Engineering Company has
announced an increase of 10 per cent,
in the wages of Its employes, effective
January 1. More than 450 men are
affected.

Gloucester City, N. J., Dec. 22.?A1l
of the operators and other employes of
the Delaware & Atlantic Telephone
Company In this and other South Jer-
sey cities received checks from the

]| NEW AUTO FREIGHT LINE i
; ; On account of hauling lumber from my sawmill at Liverpool X am In I

i a position to oarry freight going north from Harrisburg to Liverpool !
; , and intermediate points. Trips will be made every Monday, Wednesday i
' | md Friday. Nominal charges will be made for small packages; 40c I
; , per cwt. for unperlshable goods In bulk. All articles must be packed
; | and crated. Explosives and passengers will not be carried. Truck will

i not move ofT the main road. Freight can be left at central points if
] i agreeable to all parties concerned. Instruct your shipper to deliver !
11 goods to the Wlttenmyer Lumber Company, Seventh and Schuylkill !
|i streets..where it will be taken care of until the next trip. If Interested '
') call or address ? ;

SAMUEL WITTENMYER
; Doll Phone 2502?C. V. Phone 3633 HARRISBURG, PA. 1

13


